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Be There?
 
when the days are long and nothing seems to be going right?
would yuu never let me out of your sight?
when i needed a friend and i feel so alone?
would yuu sit on the other end of the phone?
 
as long as your there nothing else matters!
would you be there when i feel like i could shatter?
id fall into the darkness, if yuu werent there to catch me!
Would You stay by me? would you ever disagreee?
dont ever let me go!
stay by my sideee for all eternity
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Faded Past 3
 
Once a great memory is now a faded past
I thought it was made to last
It was suppose to be easy
I never knew you would be able to tease me
 
I thought you were my destiny
But now I found out you were jus my misery
You made me sad you made me blue
How did I ever fall in love with you
 
The times we cried, the times we laughed
Is very much in the forbidden past
I broke the rules for you
But you still didn’t care
 
Now all that’s left is a broken heart
And 2 people sadly apart
Well this is goodbye no turning back
Which is one think I seem to lack
Farewell goodbye
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Go On Break Her Heart?
 
Go On Break Her Heart?
Let Her Think Lifes Not Worth Living?
Tear Her Heart Apart
But she'll always be forgiving!
She Will Always Love You
&& she'll tell you every day
But your love was too good to be true
But im sure she will be Okay?
Someday?
It can become way to much to bare
And somday this girl..
Well she just wont care
She'll go on thinking lifes not fair!
She'll think about you every day
And she'll make you realise what you threw away
Like you'll give a damn tho?
She knows its time for her to go?
For shes threatened by tha fate of people saying 'told yah so'
She will always love you!
But i guess for her second best will have to do!
You'll be forever in her heart
But sometimes whats torn is best to be kept apart!
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I Hope! 3
 
I hope some daay;
You will understand;
the price i had to pay;
to be with you for eternity;
the reality of what could have been;
to the truth of what once was;
to spend one more daay in your arms;
the things id do;
to stay true to you;
the day i met you;
all my dreams came true;
You'll never realise what you mean to me;
maybe one day you will be able to see;
your are my hearts desire;
my one true soul;
ill forever be true to you;
im afraid ill push you away;
maybee, just maybee;
its my way of saying i want you to stay? ;
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I Never Really Knew You!
 
I never really knew you. You were just another friend But
when I got to know you, I let my heart unbend. I couldn't
help past memories that would only make me cry I had to
forget my first love and give love another try So I've
fallen in love with you and I'll never let you go I love you
more than anyone I just had to let you know And if you ever
wonder why I don't know what I'll say But I'll never stop
loving you each and every day My feelings for you will never
change Just know my feelings are true Just remember one
thing …. I Love You!
 
.
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Love Hurts!
 
Why is it you never know what you got until its gone
Why does the one person you meant to have trust hurt you so bad
Why do all good things have to come to an end
&& why is it me the one who always gets hurts
“You hurt me”
Call 999 somebody stole my heart
Why is it when you think you found the right one something happens and your
back to where you started....
*ALONE*
Do you ever need that one hug that will make it all better but from that one
person who cant give it.
Everything you do or see reminds you of the memories and even though you
have moved on you cant help but think that......
You’ll never have that first kiss again, that never ending cuddle, not spending
time with them anymore
Not being able to point and go.... That’s him and the fact that he aint yours no
more, you hate the fact that 1 day he’ll be in love with another. You did find that
special person but you forgot to hold on....but one day he’ll realise he let go of
the one thing worth holding on to.......
“Live free”
Every girl will have that one boy that no matter what he will always have a
special place in her heart and you try to cover up the lies. Faking a smile to hide
the tears in your eyes but it gets harder each day and when you feel you cant go
on.... There’s one thing stopping you from giving up. The thought that no matter
what you’ll still have the memories which is one thing he can ***NEVER***
Take away from you. There’ll be another boy, a better one
So (Never)  give up everything happens for a reason
She thought the world of you
She (LOVED)  you
She gave you (everything) 
She’d spend hours getting ready, waiting for you
But would never turn up but she didn’t once complain
Coz she didn’t want to loose you but it doesn’t matter now! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
Because all you are to her now......
Is... Just another boy
In my head there’s only you.
Now
The world falls on me
We might as well be strangers
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She loved you but you lost her
 
.
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My Final Cry
 
As long as im alive
Ill feel this pain inside
It hurts to think of life without you
Without a love that is so true
I want it all to end
I wish my heart was so easy to mend
Whats in this life to live for?
Since you walked out the door
Every breathe i take
Every smile i fake
Its too good to be true
Since all i live for is you
I just wish you knew
I wish you love me like you useto
As the pain cuts deep inside
I want a new life
Be happy and smile like i did before
Its cutting me to the core
I wish i could erase the past
I knew it wasnt meant to last
For fate has never been so kind
Its something i want to leave behind
And iv said it once and ill say it again
I want this pain to end
And i dont wanna live a lie
This is my final cry
 
 
.
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My One & Only?
 
I never thought id find yuu;
a long lasting love so true;
ill never forget the daay we met;
we may argue, we may fight;
but ill still love yuu at the end of every night;
i say things so untrue but thing is i really love yuu;
nothing else matters;
i know yuu'll always be there for me;
the way ill always be there for yuu;
i dont care what people say;
your all that i care about;
at the end of the day;
i just want yuu to know;
wherever life may take us;
i will be right by your side;
just know this...
whatever i say;
some of what may be untrue;
i will always love yuu! .
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Promises 3 X
 
Promises, Promises..
All Can Be Broken.
sucha Delicate Word Spoken.
 
Promises, Promises..
A word Kept True.
Once Undone There Nothing Yuu Can Do.
 
Promises, Promises..
The Tiniest Word
but can mean alot,
a word which can make someones heart rot.
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Someday, Somewhere;
 
Someday - we'll meet again
somewhere - i cannot predict
someday - We'll Talk again
somewhere - i have no clue
someday - i'll touch your hand once more
somewhere - i dont know
so for now all i can say is....
I: LOVE: YOOH
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Story Of A Young Girl!
 
Story of a young girl who fell in love
How was she too know her journey would be sooo tough.
Love, Torture and heartache
Its All so very fake
Who would of thought it would end up like this
Caring, loving and complete bliss
Not knowing what the future might bring
She never knew it was only meant to be a fling.
 
The thought of loosing him was too much too take
She couldn’t bare the thought of it for her own sake.
She knew she would crumble
Crash, burn and tumble
Slit her own wrists to feel good again
To stop her from hiding soo much pain
 
The boy was too good to be true
Sometimes we learn they only use you
After a while we learn the facts
When you want to get out with your life in tact
You know It weren’t meant to be
But you jus don’t see
You thought that boy was different or so it seemed
You pleaded for the boy not too leave
 
He cheated, he lied. He just didn’t care
You thought you 2 made a right good pair
Obviously he didn’t seem to notice
He thought it was all a game
He didn’t know he would have caused so much pain
 
She loved him so much
But he made her heart rot
He forgot her feelings
Forgot her touch
He didn’t realise he hurt her so much! !
 
.
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The Lies 3
 
I Never Meant The Things I Said;
Honest; I Never Did;
Maybe I Acted Like A Little Kid;
Anger and Hatred;
All up in my mind;
I Acted In a way that was so unkind;
 
Im Sorry I Lied;
Really I Tried;
To Make This Better;
To Stop All The Lies;
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This Love? 3
 
This love right here is real.
I felt things I never knew I could feel
And iv said things I never knew I would say
And for that I will always pay
I now know the meaning of true love
Showing affection with a dozen white doves
You taught me soo many things
And now my heart constantly sings
Im soo glad I found you for this love is true
Butterflies and heartache
Who ever said love was a piece of cake
For … from that moment I first saw you
Deep inside my heart I knew
You were my destiny
We were meant to be.
 
.
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To Someone I Thought I Knew 3
 
You were such a good friend of mine
Where did it all go wrong
I guess it was only a matter of time
The bitterness between us went on for far too long!
 
I look back on all the memories
And somehow it manages to make me cry
To know your never be in my life again
Makes me wonder why?
 
I guess a friend like you was too good to be true
For there are only a few people like you
I just wish it hadn't ended this way
Which is something i never wanted to say
 
The photos are something which i will treasure
Cos now we wont be friends again NEVER!
I guess its all over now
How could you have stooped so low
 
We never know what the future might bring
To know i wont speak to you again
Well it jus brings me so much pain
You were just such a good friend of mine
 
Well i guess it is goodbye
Thanks for nothing
As the memories will soon be gone
Iv been dwelling on it for far too long
 
From
Someone you use to know
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You Promised :)
 
You broke my heart in 2
You promised to be here forever
But now your gone
Forever turned into never
It breaks my heart to see you with her, but I’ll smile just to make you happy,
even though I cry myself to sleep at night coz I cant get the thought of you outta
my head. I’ll always remember the good times and I’ll remember how very old
they really are and even now looking back on them sortta makes me smile.
Everything I see or do reminds me of you, I see you everywhere I go, I know
that smile iv seen it before, I know that voice iv heard it before.
I miss you
If I could only hear your voice now it would tell me bitter words I no longer want
to hear. We’re always ending, always over back and forth like a roller coaster,
well maybe I don’t want to be apart of this game no more, its over but my heart
wont let go, I wanted something more maybe to be loved by you coz I did love
you but maybe that is in the past but like I said my love for you will always last.
Why do I always fall for you? I know you were something special but everything I
felt went away the 1st time you broke my heart, what makes her better than me
what makes her everything I cant be? ? ? Why lead me on? Why couldn’t you
just let go? Instead of causing me all this heartache, don’t you know the love you
had for me was fake. I cannot be what you want me to be maybe some day but
not today so why not leave me be, maybe you were having a bad day or you just
didn’t know what you were doing but there was no need to cheat on me, so now
you want to set me free love hurts cant you see? ? ?
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Your Gone!
 
Your Gone and there so lil I can do
Your gone and I'm already missing you
Your gone and I wish you would stay
Your gone and I love you at the end of the day
Your gone and my heart is shattered
Your gone and my heart is pretty much tattered
Your gone and I wish you would come back
Your gone and I already have your name on a plaque
Your gone and im left here crying out
Your gone and I wonder if you ever miss me whish I very much doubt
Your gone and I still love you
Your gone and I some how wish you could love me like that too
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